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sponsibility for handicapped adults and the elderly. Applications to
provide senior companion services to individuals in their homes shall
have priority over applications to provide services to individuals living
in group homes, nursing homes, or other institutions. Applications for
grants shall be made on forms prescribed by the Minnesota board on
agingGrants shall be paid as follows: 90 percent of the program expenditures authorized by the Minnesota board on aging shall be paid by
the state and ten percent shall be paid by local matching funds. Grants
shall be for a period of 12 months or less. Grants shall not be used to
match other state funds nor shall any person paid from grant funds be
used to replace any staff members of the grantee. Each grantee shall
file a semiannual report with the Minnesota board on aging at the time
and containing the information as the board shall prescribe.
[Subd. 5.] RULES. The Minnesota board on aging shall promulgate rules necessary to implement the provisions of this act and may
employ necessary assistance in performing its administrative duties.
Rules adopted shall be consistent with applicable federal guidelines.
Sec. 3. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated from the general
fund to the Minnesota board on aging in the department of public welfare the sum of $100,000 for the biennium ending June 30, 1977, for
the purposes of this act.
Sec. 4. This act shall be effective July 1, 1976.
Approved April 20, 1976.
CHAPTER 324—S.F.No.1675

[Coded in Part]
An act relating to public indebtedness; revising and clarifying provisions as to
manner of sale and execution of obligations; designation of paying agents; cremation of obligations; payment of grant anticipation certificates; use of investment income from proceeds; administration of debt service funds; refunding; method of
payment and interest rate on special assessments and obligations payable from special assessments; amending Minnesota Statutes 1974, Sections 48.15, by adding a
subdivision; 124.05. Subdivisions 3 and 4; 138.17, Subdivision 1; 429.061, Subdivision 2; 429.091, Subdivisions I, 3, and 4; 471.56, Subdivisions 1 and 3; 475.51, Subdivision 6. and adding a subdivision; 475.52, Subdivision I; 475.55; 475.553, Subdivisions I, 2, 3, and 5; 475.60, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 475.61. Subdivision 5; 475.65;
475.66; and 475.67, Subdivisions 7 and 12; and repealing Minnesota Statutes 1974,
Section 475.553, Subdivision 4; and Minnesota Statutes, 1975 Supplement, Section
471.561.
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Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.51, Subdivision 6,
is amended to read:
Subd. 6. PUBLIC INDEBTEDNESS; REGULATION. "Stnlung
fund"-"Debt service fund" means any fund er money hetd-and investments in the treasury of a municipality appropriated er set aside to
pay the principal and-, interest, or either ef them, er-premiums for the
redemption of any of its obligations. "Sinking fund" means debt service fund. A separate balance sheet need not be maintained for any
debt service fund, and the fund need not be segregated from other
funds of the municipality in a separate bank deposit account or in a
separate investment fund or account, unless so provided in a resolution
or other instrument securing obligations payable from the debt service
fund: but a separate bookkeeping account or accounts shall be maintained in the official financial records of the municipality reflecting all
receipts and disbursements of money and investments of principal and
income appropriated for the purposes of each debt service fund.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.51, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. jj- "Reporting dealer to the federal reserve bank of New
York" means a securities broker-dealer licensed pursuant to chapter
80A. or an affiliate thereof, which makes primary markets in United
Statejs government securities and reports daily to the federal reserve
bank of New York its position with respect to such securities held bv it
and amounts borrowed thereon.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.52, Subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
475.52 BOND ISSUES; PURPOSES. Subdivision 1. STATUTORY
CITIES. Any erty net governed by a home nrie charter, or Any statutory city may issue bonds or other obligations for the acquisition or
betterment of public buildings, means of garbage disposal, hospitals,
nursing homes, homes for the aged, schools, libraries, museums, art
galleries, parks, playgrounds, stadia, sewers, sewage disposal plants,
subways, streets, sidewalks; for any utility or other public convenience
from which a revenue is or may be derived; for a permanent improvement revolving fund; for changing, controlling or bridging streams and
other waterways; for the acquisition and betterment of bridges and
roads within two miles of the corporate limits; and for acquisition of
equipment for snow removal, street construction and maintenance, or
fire righting. Without limitation by the foregoing any s«eh-the city may
issue bonds to provide money for any authorized corporate purpose
except current expenses.
i
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.55, is amended to
read:
475.55 EXECUTION; NEGOTIABILITY; INTEREST RATES. Sub,
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division 1 . Ail obligations shall be signed by the officers as authorized
by resolution of the governing body or by persons authorized to sign
on behalf of a bank designated by the resolution as authenticating
agent, and shall express the amount and the terms of payment. Interest thereon shall not exceed the rate of seven percent per annum, payable half yearly. All obligations shall be negotiable instruments «etwithatonding any limitation m the source ef the funds for poyment
investment securities as, provided in the uniform commercial code.
chapter 336. article 8 . The validity of every-an obligation se executed
shall remain unimpaired -not be impaired by the fact that one or more
ef sweh officers authorized to execute it shall have ceased to be in office before delivery to the purchaser or shall not have been in office on
the formal issue date of the bondn obligation . Such resolution may
t-flQl OHC Or cfl£ QTT1GC^9 9nQli 9t^ib 9UOn

OOflQS

that the-Every obligation shall be signed manually by one officer or authenticating agent. Other signatures and the seal of the issuer may be
printed, lithographed, stamped or engraved thereon arid on any interest coupons to be attached thereto . Where The mtmtetpolity has a seal
stteh seal may need not be improoocd en eaeh bend er a facaimilc
thereof may be printed, lithographed er engraved e« eaeh bend as determined by the resolution ef the governing bedv-used .
Subd. 2. The interest limitation stated in this oootion provisions of
subdivision i shall supersede all tewer limitations contained m-provisions of any law or charter applicable fixing a lower maximum interest
rate with respect to obligations of the state or any municipality or governmental or public subdivision, district, corporation, commission,
board, council, or authority of whatsoever kind, including warrants or
orders issued in evidence of allowed claims for property or services
furnished to the issuer, but shall not restrict the power of the issuer to
fix the interest on any obligation in accordance with the law authorizing its issuance. ,
.
•
;
,. .
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.553, Subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
. 475.553 PAYING AGENT; DESTRUCTION OF OBLIGATIONS
AND COUPONS. Subdivision 1. The governing body may appoint as
paying agent for an issue of obligations one or more national banks ,
or banks incorporated under the laws of any state, provided that no
bank shall be appointed as paving agent for obligations of any issuer
except one within whose corporate limits the principal office of the
bank is situated, unless it is authorized to execute corporate trust powers pursuant to the laws under which it is organized: and the governing body may direct the treasurer to remit funds for payment of both
principal and interest to such paying agent although such paying agent
has not complied with statutes relating to public depositories. It may
also direct the county treasurer to remit any proceeds from assessments or taxes levied for payment of obligations directly to such paying agent. In such case, the county treasurer shall furnish a duplicate
statement of each remittance to the treasurer of the municipality who
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shall enter the amount on his books.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.553, Subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
Subd. 2. The governing body may by resolution direct that all
bonds, obligations, coupons appertaining thereto, or any specified obligations or coupons, when paid, shall be cancelled and cremated by the
paying agent and destroyed as herein provided . Before such authority
is granted, the municipality shall enter into an agreement with the paying agent-a bank or banking association incorporated under the laws of
the United States or of any state and authorized by such laws to exercise corporate trust powers, specifying (a) the obligations and coupons
to be cremated destroyed , (b) the procedure therefor -method of destruction , (c) the information to be recorded in a cremation certificate
of destruction to be delivered by the paying agent to the municipality
and the paying agent , (d) the indemnification of the municipality by
the paying agent in the event of duplicate payment, wrongful and improper payment to unauthorized persons and nonpayment to authorized persons by the agent occurring as a result of any cremation destruction of bonds, obligations, or coupons, and (e) such other terms
and conditions as may be determined by the governing body of such
municipality. Obligations and coupons may be destroyed by cremation.
shredding, or any other effective means.
. Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.553, Subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
Subd. 3. Cremation Certificates provided under subdivision 2 shall
be retained in the official records of the municipality and the paying
agent. Such cremation certificates may subsequently be destroyed at
the times and upon the conditions otherwise permitted by law, but no
earlier than the time of final payment and redemption of all obligations
of the respective issues to which they pertain.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.553, Subdivision 5, is
amended to read:
.
Subd. 5. Any obligation, as defined in section 475.51, issued or to
be issued by the state or any agency, instrumentality, or subdivision
thereof, by written order and agreement executed by the officer or officers authorized by law to issue such obligations, may be cremated-dejstroved as provided herein, and for this purpose such officers shall
have all the powers granted herein to governing bodies of municipalities. The state auditor, pursuant to the administrative procedures act,
may formulate and prescribe requirements for resolutions, orders,
agreements, and certificates relating to the cremation destruction of
public obligations and coupons. The provisions of any other law relating to the destruction of public records shall not apply to the erematJen-destruction of obligations and coupons.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.60, Subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
Subd. 2. REQUIREMENTS WAIVED. The requirements as to public sale shall not apply to:
(1) Obligations issued under the provisions of a home rule charter
or of a law specifically authorizing a different method of sale , or authorizing them to be issued in such manner or on such terms and conditions as the governing body may determine :
(2) Obligations payable wholly er partly from the proceeds ef specialftaoeaomofttgwhen men obligation;) tte net execcd sold by an issuer
in an amount not exceeding the total sum of $100,000 in any three
month period ;
(3) Obligations payable wholly frem the income of revenue
producing convenience!) w-hen atteh obitgottotts de net exceed the total
s«m ef $5O.OOQ issued in anticipation of the collection of taxes or other
revenues appropriated for expenditure in a single year, if sold in accordance with tlje most favorable of two or more proposals solicited privately ; and
(4) Obligations sold to any board, department, or agency of the
United States of America or of the state of Minnesota, in accordance
with rules or regulations promulgated by such board, department, or
agency.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.60, Subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
• Subd. 3. Published notice, where required, shall specify the principal amount a»d purpose of the obligations, the time and place of receipt and consideration of bids and such other details as to the obligations and terms of sale which -as the governing body deems suitable.
The governing body may employ an agent to receive and open the bids
at any place within or outside the corporate limits of the municipality.
in the presence of an officer of the municipality, but the obligations
shall not be sold except by action-of the governing body or authorized
officers of the municipality after communication of the bids to them.
Additional notice may be given for such time and in such manner as
the governing body deems suitable. At the time and place so fixed, the
bids shall be opened and the offer complying with the terms of sale
and deemed most favorable shall be accepted, but the governing body
may reject any and all such offers and-, in which event, or if no offers
have been received, it may award the bonds obligations to a tewe* btdder-anv person who within 30 days thereafter presents an offer complying with Uie terms of sale and deemed more favorable than any received previously, or upon like notice rt-the governing body may invite
other bids upon the same or different terms and conditions .
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.61, Subdivision 5, is
amended to read:
Subd. 5. When all conditions exist precedent to the iaauanee offering for sale of obligations of any municipality in any amount for any
purpose authorized by law, and the municipality has applied for a
grant or loan of state or federal funds to aid in payment of cost incurred for the authorized purpose, its governing body may by resolution issue and sell temporary obligations not exceeding the total
amount authorized, maturing within not more than three years from
the date such obligations are issued. In this event so much of the proceeds of the grant or loan when received shall be irrevocably appropricrted credited to the sinking debt service fund for the temporary obligations as may be needed for the payment thereof, with interest^ when
due , and the cotimated amount thereof may be deducted from the tax
which would otherwise be required by subdivision 1 te-need not be levied. Any amount of the temporary obligations which cannot be paid at
maturity, from the proceeds of the grant or loan or from any other
funds appropriated by the governing body for the purpose, shall be
paid from the proceeds of definitive obligations to be issued and sold
before the maturity date; or if sufficient funds are not available for
payment in full of the temporary obligations at maturity, the holders
thereof shall have the right to require the issuance in exchange therefor of definitive obligations secured in the manner provided in subdivision 1 and bearing interest at the maximum rate permitted by law.
read:

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.65, is amended to

475.65 DELIVERY OF BONDS; USE OF PROCEEDS. Upon payment to the treasurer of the purchase price by the successful bidder,
the obligations shall be delivered, and the treasurer shall heW-account
for the receipt and disbursement of the proceeds thereof tts « separate
fund for the use named in the resolution or other instrument or instruments authorizing such obligations , in a separate fund or account in
the official financial records of the municipality. Pending such use the
proceeds may be invested and reinvested in accordance with law, and
the income and gain therefrom shall be held as part of the proceeds
and applied to such use or to the payment of the obligations and interest thereon or otherwise as provided in any city charter or any other
law . The purchaser shall not be obligated to see to the application of
the purchase price. When the use authorized is the acquisition or betterment of any land, easements, buildings, structures, machinery, or
equipment, the proceeds may be used to pay all expenses, incurred and
to be incurred, which are reasonably necessary and incidental to such
acquisition or betterment, including, but without limitation, the cost of
necessary professional planning studies to determine desirable locations, architectural, engineering, legal J financial advisory, and other
professional services, printing and publication, and interest to accrue
on the obligations prior to the anticipated date of commencement of
the collection of taxes or special assessments to be levied or other revChanges or additions Indicated by underline deletions by atrikeout
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cmtea funds pledged for the payment of the obligations and interest
thereon. When the obligations are payable wholly from the income
from a utility or other public convenience project , for the acquisition
or betterment of which the obligations are issued, the proceeds may be
used in part to establish a reserve tn «n amount net exceeding the
maximum amount ef- principal and interest te become due en the obligations in any aubaoquent yea*; as further security for the payment of
eJi such principal and interest when due. If the contemplated use be afterward abandoned, or if any balance of the proceeds of the obligations
remains after the use is accomplished, such fund may be devoted to
any other public use authorized by law, and approved by resolution
adopted or vote taken in the manner required to authorize bonds for
such new use and purpose. Any balance remaining after the improvement has been completed and paid for, unless devoted to a new use as
herein authorized, shall become a part of the sinking debt service fund
of the municipality.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.66, is amended to
read:
475.66 DEBT SERVICE FUND. Subdivision .L All sinking debt
service funds shall be deposited and secured as provided in chapter
118, except for amounts invested as authorized in this section, and
may be deposited in interest bearing accounts, and such deposits may
be evidenced by certificates of deposit with fixed maturities. There
shftU always be retained in any sinking fund Sufficient cash te provide
for the annual payments payment of principal and-, interest e«-, and
redemption premiums when due with respect to the obligations for
which the-any debt service fund was is created shall be provided by
crediting to, the fund the collections of tax, special assessment, or other
revenues appropriated for that purpose, and depositing all such receipts in a depository bank or banks duly qualified according to law or
investing and reinvesting such receipts m securities authorized m this
section. Time deposits shall be withdrawable and certificates of deposit
and investments shall mature and shall bear interest, payable at times
and in amountg which, in the judgment of the governing body or its
treasurer or other officer or committeee to which it has delegated investment decisions, will provide cash at the times and in the amounts
required for thg purposes of the debt service fund; except that the governing body may authorize the purchase of longer term investments
subject to an agreement, with a bank or dealer referred to in subdivision 2, to repurchase such investments at times and prices sufficient to
yield the amounts estimated to be so required .
Subd. /L Investments may be held in safekeeping with any federal
reserve bank or any bank authorized under the laws of the United
States or any State to exercise corporate trust powers, including but
not limited to the bank from which the investment is purchasedj provided that the municipality's ownership of all securities in which the
fund is invested is evidenced by written acknowledgments signed by
authorized officers or employees of the custodian banks and identifyCbanges or
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ing the securities by the names of the issuers, maturity dates, interest
rates, and serial numbers or other distinguishing marks. Repurchase
agreements may be entered into with a bank qualified as depository of
money held in the debt service fund, or with any national or state bank
in the United States which is a member of the federal reserve system
and whose combined capital and surplus equals or exceeds $10.000.000
or a reporting dealer to the federal reserve bank of New York.
Subd. 3. Subject to the provisions of any resolutions ef- the gevcming body relating to the maintenance e* reserves ef- eash or investments for the security ef- hokiorg of sueh-or other instruments securing
obligations payable from a debt service fund , any aurpluQ balance in
any sinking the fund above sueh amount may be invested under the direction ef- the governing body in any general security which is a direct
obligation of or is guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest
by the United States r-or any agency or instrumentality of the United
States, or in shares of an investment company registered under the
federal investment company act of 1940. whose shares are registered
under the federal securities act of 1933. and whose only investments
are in securities described in the preceding clause, or in any security
which is a general obligation of the state of Minnesota or any of its
municipalities ? and in securities issued by the following agencies ofT
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Federal Nationai Mortgage Association a«d tn ahorea ef an investmerrt
company regtatercd under the invoatment company eet e* 1040, whose
ahorco are rcgiiUcrcd ttnder the securities act ef 493&; prodded that the
enly invcstmcms ef that company are m obligationo ef- the tMtted
States goverTMHcntv *n obligations ft*l*y guaranteed by the United
States government er in obligations ef- mstrumcntaiitico ef the United
States government stteh as these listed above, in addition; sueh surplus
may be depooitcd in time dcpooito ef- any state er national banlta sttbjeet te the limitations and rcquircmento ef- chapter -H6 . Such surplus
The fund may also be used to purchase any obligation, whether general
or special, of the-an issue fer which is payable from the fund is created
, at such price, which may include a premium, as shall be agreed to by
the holder, or may be used to redeem any obligation of said-such an issue prior to maturity in accordance with its terms. The obligations s&
curities representing any such investment may be sold or hypothecated
by the governing bedv-municipality at any time, but the money so received remains a part of aneh-the fund until used for the purpose for
which the fund was created.
Subd. 4. Any obligation held in the sinking debt service fund from
which it is payable may be cancelled at any time when moneys in men
are oufficicnt te pay atf ether obligations isswed pner te
redemption dates. Any obligation issued after Jttty 4-; 4361, held in the
sinking fund from whieh it is payable may be cancelled at any time unless otherwise provided in the ether obligations payable £rem men
fund er in a resolution or ordinance authorial fig their igouoncc other inChanges
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stnunent securing obligations payable from the fund .
Sec. H. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.67, Subdivision 7, is
amended to read:
Subd. 7. Notice of the call of fttt prepayable any. refunded obligations ef caeh tsstte refunded to be redeemed before maturity shall be
given in accordance with their terms, and in accordance with section
475.54, subdivision 4. £aeh prepayable obligation ef the W9«e refunded
shaU be called fer redemption en the earliest date en which? according
te its tci'ni^; it may be prepaid frem the proceeds ef refunding ebtiga«

prepayment; and-No such obligation shall net subsequently be called
for redemption on any date earlier than that designated in the notice,
unless such call is required by the terms of the refunded bonds to be
made from surplttg funds subsequently becoming available from a. designated source .
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 475.67, Subdivision 12,
is amended to read:
Subd. 12. In the refunding of general obligations, for which the
full faith and credit of the issuing municipality has been pledged, the
following additional conditions shall be observed: No refunding obligations shall be issued and sold more than ten years before the date on
which all general obligations of the issue to be refunded will have matured or are-been redeemed, and each such obligation shall be called
for redemption on the earliest date on which it may be redeemed in accordance with thoip its terms. No refunding obligations shall be issued
and sold more than six months before said date, unless the average annual net interest rate of the refunding obligations, computed to their
stated maturity dates, is lower by at least one fourth of one percent
per annum than the average annual net interest rate of the general obligations refunded, computed to their stated maturity dates; provided
that in computing the average annual net interest rate of the refunding
obligations, the expenses of the refunding shall be added to the dollar
amount of interest on the refunding obligations. Expenses of the refunding include the amount, if any, in excess of the proceeds of the refunding obligations, which is required to be deposited in escrow to provide cash and purchase securities sufficient to retire the refunded
obligations in accordance with subdivision 5; charges of the escrow
agent and of the paying agent for the refunding obligations; and expenses of printing and publications and of fiscal, legal, or other professional service necessarily incurred in the issuance of the refunding obligations.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 471.56, Subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
471.56 MUNICIPAL FUNDS. Subdivision 1. Any municipal funds,
not presently needed for other purposes, may be deposited or invested
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in any obligations in which sinking fends are new authoriecd te be invested pursuant to-the manner and subject to the conditions provided
in section 475.66 - including appfcciation bends issued by the United
States of America en a discount bos*s-for the deposit and investment
of debt service funds . Municipal fundo may also be deposited tn time
deposits of any state or notional bank subject te the limitations and requiremcntfl of chapter -Hfr The term "municipal funds" as used herein
shall include all general, special, permanent, trust, and other funds, regardless of source or purpose, held or administered by any county or
city, or by any officer or agency thereof, in the state of Minnesota.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 471.56, Subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
Subd. 3. Such county, city, or official or agency thereof, may at
any time sell such obligations purchased pursuant to this section, and
the money received from such sale, and the interest and profits or loss
on such investment shall be credited or charged, as the case may be, to
the fund from which the investment was made. Neither such official
nor agency, nor any other official responsible for the custody of such
funds shall be personally liable for any loss se sustained from the deposit or investment of funds in accordance with the provisions of section 475.66 . Any such obligation may be dcpooitcd fer safekeeping
with any bank or trust company.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 429.061, Subdivision 2,
is amended to read:
Subd. 2. ADOPTION; INTEREST. At such meeting or at any adjournment thereof the council shall hear and pass upon all objections
to the proposed assessment, whether presented orally or in writing.
The council may amend the proposed assessment as to any parcel and
by resolution adopt the same as the special assessment against the
lands named in the assessment roll. Notice of any adjournment of the
hearing shall be adequate if the minutes of the meeting so adjourned
show the time and place when and where the hearing is to be continued, or if three days notice thereof be published in the newspaper. The
assessment, with accruing interest, shall be a lien upon all private and
public property included therein, from the date of the resolution adopting the assessment, concurrent with general taxes; but the lien shall
not be enforceable against public property as long as it is publicly
owned, and during such period the assessment shall be recoverable
from the owner of such property only in the manner and to the extent
provided in section 435.19. Except as provided below, all assessments
shall be payable in equal annual installments extending over such period, not exceeding 30 years, as the resolution determines ? The first installment shatt be-, payable on the first Monday in January next letlewing the adoption of- the assessment unless the assessment is
adopted tee tete to permit its collection during the following in each
year , but the number of installments need not be uniform for all assessments included in a single assessment roll if a uniform criterion for
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determining the number of installments is provided by the resolution.
The first installment of each assessment shall be included in the first
tax rolls completed after its adoption and shall be payable m the same
year as the taxes contained therein: except that the payment of the
first installment of any assessment levied upon unimproved property
may be deferred until a designated future year, or until the platting of
the property or the construction of improvements thereon, upon such
terms and conditions and based upon such standards and criteria as
may be provided by resolution of the council. In any event, every assessment the payment of which is so deferred, when it becomes payable, shall be divided into a number of installments such that the last
installment thereof will be payable not more than 30 years after the
levy pi the assessment . All assessments shall bear interest at such
rate as the resolution determines, not exceeding eight percent per annum A except that the rate may in any event equal the average annual
interest rate on bonds issued to finance the improvement for which the
assessments are levied . To the first installment of each assessment
shall be added interest on the entire assessment from the-a date efspecified in the resolution levying the assessment, not earlier than the
date of the resolution, until December 31 of the year in which the first
installment is payable T , and to each subsequent installment shall be
added interest for one year on all unpaid installments T ; or alternatively, special agacagmcnta any assessment may be made payable in
equal annual installments including principal and interest, each in the
amount annually required to pay the principal over such period with
interest at such rate as the resolution determines, not exceeding the
maximum period and rate specified above. In ttes-the latter event no
prepayment shall be accepted under subdivision 3 without payment of
all installments due to and including December 31 of the year of prepayment, a**d-together with the original principal amount reduced only
by the amounts of principal included in such installments, computed
on an annual amortization basis. When payment of an assessment is
deferred, as authorized in this subdivision, interest thereon for the period oj deferment may be made payable annually at the same times as
the principal installments of the assessment would have been payable
if not deferred; or interest for this period may be added to the principal
amount of the assessment when it becomes payable: or, if so provided
in the resolution levying the assessment, interest thereon to December
31 of the year before the first installment is payable may be forgiven.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 429.091, Subdivision 1,
is amended to read:
429.091 FINANCING. Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY. At any time
after a contract fer the construction ef aH e* pert ef an improvement
F1GL9 OCCW d"itCFOO IHtO Gf tftC WOFIl flfl.3 OCOTl 01*001*00 QOMO "jVltflOut O

contract as outhorieod m aoction 430.041 one ortnemore improyernejits
are ordered as contemplated in section 429.031 .
council may issue
obligations in such amount as it deems necessary to defray in whole or
in part the expense incurred and estimated to be incurred in making an
the improvement or improvements , including every item of cost frew*
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inception to completion and att fees and expenses incurred *» connectien with the improvement er the financing thereof. Mere than one improvement may be financed by a single issue of obligations without
ether consolidation of the proecedmgo-gf the kinds authorized in section 475.65. In the event of any omission, error, or mistake in any of
the proceedings required precedent to the ordering of any improvement, the validity of the obligations shall not be affected thereby. The
council shall cause all further actions and proceedings to be taken with
due diligence that are required for the construction of each improvement financed wholly or partly from the proceeds of obligations issued
hereunder. and for the final and valid levy of special assessments and
the appropriation of any other funds needed to pay the obligations and
interest thereon when due .
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 429.091, Subdivision 3,
is amended to read:
Subd. 3. METHOD OF ISSUANCE. All obligations shall be issued
in accordance with the provisions of chapter 475, except that an election shall be required for bonds if less than 20 percent of the cost of
the improvement to the municipality is to be assessed against benefited property. The maturities shall be such as in the opinion of the
council are warranted by the anticipated collections of assessments
and ad valorem levies for the municipality's share of the cost; except
that the council may in its discretion issue and sell temporary improvement bonds at any time prior to completion of the work to be financed,
maturing within not more than three years from their date of issue, in
which event the municipality shall be obligated to pay such bonds and
the interest thereon out of the proceeds of definitive improvement
bonds which the council shall issue and sell at or prior to the maturity
of the temporary bonds, to the extent that the same cannot be paid out
of the assessments and taxes theretofore collected, or out of any other
municipal funds which are properly available and are appropriated by
the council for such purpose. The holders of such temporary bonds,
and the taxpayers of the municipality, shall have and may enforce, by
mandamus or other appropriate proceedings, all rights respecting the
levy and collection of sufficient assessments and taxes to pay the cost
of the improvements financed thereby which are granted by law to
holders of other improvement bonds, except the right to require such
levies to be collected prior to the maturity of the temporary bonds, and
shall have the additional right to require the offering of said definitive
improvement bonds fer-at public sale or, if such bonds have not been
sold and delivered prior to the maturity of the temporary bonds, to require the issuance ef bends in exchange therefor, on a par for par basis, of either new temporary bonds or definitive bonds, bearing interest
at the maximum rate ef- si* percent per annum permitted by law . The
DOTKJ9 9O 199UGU ¥TT CHCElCul &

bends shaH be numbered and shaU mature serially at sweh times and m
stteh amounts that the principal and interest ean be paid when d«e by
the collection of- taxes and assessments levied for the improvements ftDC
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iion ftrHi p PC poy rrtctrt oft owy ifitci*cst poyJHC nt. Q&tc, upon OTT ofty 9 • fwj~
tiee moiled te eaeh holder thereof who has registered his name a«d address wftfe the mumeipal treasurer; and ouch bends shaH be delivered
in order ef their serial numbers, lowest numbers first; te the holders of
t«e temporary bands m order &f the aerial numbers ne*d by them? Any
funds of the issuing municipality may be invested in temporary improvement bonds in accordance with the provisions of sections 471.56
and 475.66, except that such temporary bonds may be purchased upon
their initial issue, and they shall be purchased only out of funds which
the council determines will not be required for other purposes prior to
their maturity, and shall be resold prior to maturity only in case of unforeseen emergency. When such purchase is made out of moneys held
in a sinking -debt service fund for other bonds of the municipality, the
holders of such other bonds shall have the right to enforce the municipality's obligation to sell definitive bonds at or before the maturity of
the temporary bonds, or to exchange the same, in the same manner as
holders of such temporary bonds. All obligations shall state upon their
face the purpose of the issue and the fund from which they are payable. The amount of any obligations issued hereunder shall not be included in determining the net indebtedness of any municipality under
the provisions of any law limiting such indebtedness.
Sec. 21, Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 429.091, Subdivision 4,
is amended to read:
Subd. 4. FUNDS. A separate fund shatt be provided *er eaeh tmprovcmcnt. The proceeds from the sale of any each issue of obligations
issued and from collections of special assessments and taxes levied
and other moneys appropriated for the-each improvement to be financed wholly or partly from such proceeds and any ether moneys appropriated thereto by the municipality shall be paid te sweh-credited to
a separate construction fund ; and it which shall be used solely to defray expenses of the improvement such improvements and payment of
principal and interest due upon the obligations tmtit-pripr to completion and payment of all costs of the improvement improvements so fU
nanced . Thereupon the fund may be discontinued, and Any balance of
the proceeds of bonds remaining therein may be transferred by the
council te the fand-used to pay the cost, in whole or in part, of any
other improvement instituted pursuant to this chapter. AH moneys net
so tronofcrrtid and-A separate account shall be maintained in the construction fund to record expenditures for each improvement, and when
the total cost thereof has been paid all subsequent collections of special assessments and taxes levied for the improvement shall be credited and paid into a separate sinking ftmd croated-the debt service fund
for the obligations issued to finance the improvement, as provided in
Minnesota Statutes, section 475.61 7 er te the general &*nd tf ne wen
obligations have been issued . Any taxes levied for improvements fN
nanced by an issue of obligations shall be credited directly to the debt
service fund.
Sec. 22, Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 138.17, Subdivision 1, is
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amended to read:
138.17 PUBLIC RECORDS; ADMINISTRATION. Subdivision 1.
DESTRUCTION, PRESERVATION, REPRODUCTION OF RECORDS;
PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE. The attorney general, legislative auditor
and director of the Minnesota state historical society, hereinafter director, collectively referred to as the records disposition panel, if all consent, shall have power to direct the destruction, the sale for salvage or
the disposition by gift or otherwise of public records as they may determine to be no longer of any value, and for the preservation of which
no reason exists. The records disposition panel may by unanimous consent order any of such records to be reproduced by photographic or
other means, and may make an order that such photographic or other
reproductions be substituted for the originals thereof, and may direct
the destruction or sale for salvage or other disposition of the originals
from which the same were made. Any such photographic or other reproductions so made shall for all purposes be deemed the originals of
such records so reproduced when so ordered by the records disposition
panel, and shall be admissible as evidence in all courts and in proceedings of every kind. A facsimile, exemplified or certified copy of any
such photographic or other reproduction, or any enlargement or reduction thereof, shall have the same effect and weight as evidence as
would a certified or exemplified copy of the original. The records disposition panel, by unanimous consent, shall have power to direct the
storage of any public records of the state, except as herein provided,
and to direct the storage of such photographic or other reproductions.
For the purposes of this chapter: (1) The term public "records" means
state records, local records,, all cards, correspondence, discs, maps,
memoranda, microfilms, papers, photographs, recordings, reports,
tapes, writings and other data, information or documentary material,
regardless of physical form or characteristics, storage media or conditions of use, made or received by any officer or agency of the state and
any officer or agency of a county, city, town, school district, municipal
subdivision or corporation or other public authority or political entity
within the state in pursuance of state law or in connection with the
transaction of public business by such officer or agency; (2) The term
"state record" means a record of a state agency; that is, a department,
office, officer, commission, board or any other agency, however styled
or designated, of the executive branch of state government; a record of
the state legislature; a record of any court, whether of statewide or
local jurisdiction; and any other record designated or treated as a state
record under state law; (3) The term "local record" means a record of
an agency of local government; that is, a county, city, town, school district, municipal subdivision or corporation or other public authority or
political entity; (4) Not included within the definition of the term "records" as used in fcawg 1&73-. Chapter 33-this chapter are data and information that does not become part of an official transaction, library
and museum material made or acquired and kept solely for reference
or exhibit purposes, extra copies of documents kept only for convenience of reference and stock of publications and processed documents
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ness, the destruction or other disposition of which is governed by other
laws ; (5) Those records preserved or appropriate for preservation as
evidence of the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures,
operations or other activities of government or because of the value of
the information contained therein, when determined to have sufficient
historical or other value to warrant continued preservation by the state
of Minnesota and accepted for deposit in the collections of the Minnesota Historical Society, shall be known as the state archives.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 124.05, Subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
• Subd. 3. When the board -, by unanimous resolution, deems it advisable, it may invest authorize the investment or deposit of such
amount of funds as will not in the opinion of the board be currently
needed by the district in any ef the bends ef any county, city?
9GF1OOI CHStftCl, QfCUflCtC Or

public purposes in Minnesota. Iowa, Wisconsin, and Nerth and South
Doltotn. er in tJ-.S: troaaury bends with maturity date net to exceed five
years from the time ef purchase, er in aceuritics issued by the followOr TfW? UttitCQ or€rtC9» Wlfttttrtrt^ ROC tO GMGC^Q IlVC
"rlC llrriG Or tWSrGfTftttC; •^COCrCtt TlORn? LjOun

Mortgage Association; er in U.S. Treasury BHIs, t^Sr Ccrtifieates of «dcbtcdnoao, er tfrSr Trcaaury Netesr :fhe beard may atse invest sueh
amount ef Funds as in its opinion may net be currently needed in €erOT ty^OjTT Ol

ftrry

9rCKC Or nttTiOTittt

9flQ.Il OCpO91l ft DOflfl tO CllC cttsrnCf,, OXGOUCCO Oy ft €OtlpOlifttC

company equal te the amount ef the Certificate of Deposit er? in *iew ef
depositg in accordance with Minnesota Statutes 1061, Section 1 16.01
te the extent sueh certificatca ef dopoait may net be insured under the
provisions ef Minnesota Stotutes 1061, Section 118.1O. and any acts
amendatory thereof the manner and subject to the conditions provided
in section 475.66 for the deposit and investment of debt service funds .
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 124.05, Subdivision 4, is
amended to read:
Subd. 4. Any board investing funds in sueh authorized securities
shall deposit such securities for safekeeping with the county treasurer
of the county wherein stteh-the district is located or with any bank
maintaining a safekeeping department. Such county treasurer er bank
shall give a receipt fer each and aB ef sueh oecuritica te the beard; and
st*eh county treasurer -er bank shaH keep sueh securities fer aafekeep
ing until sueh time as the beard ahaU adept a resolution requesting the
county treasurer er bank te turn sueh securities er any ef them ever te
the treasurer ef sueh district or dealer qualified as provided in section
475.66 .
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 48.15, is amended by
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adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 3. No such bank shall act as paving agent of any municipal
ity or other public issuer of obligations, other than an issuer within
whose corporate limits the principal office of the bank is situated, unless the bank is authorized to execute the powers conferred in section
48.38.
Sec. 26. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes the reviser of statutes is directed to delete the words
"sinking fund" wherever they appear in chapter 475 and in sections
referring to that chapter and to substitute in lieu thereof the words
"debt service fund".
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1974. Section 475.553. Subdivision 4,
and Minnesota Statutes^ 1975 Supplement; Section 471.561. are repealed.
• i
Sec. 28. This act i§ effective the day following final enactment.
Approved April 20, 1976.

•

CHAPTER 325—S.F.No.1959

[Coded in Part]
An act relating to health; establishing an office of nursing home complaints;
. requiring the establishment of health care facility grievance procedures; providing
for the reporting of malpractice claims to the state board of health; authorizing
studies of in-service training for health care facility personnel; appropriating
money.
.
'
'
j'

-'

.

i

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. [144A.51] HEALTH; NURSING HOMES; OFFICE OF
HEALTH FACILITY COMPLAINTS; DEFINITIONS. Subdivision 1. For
the purposes of sections 1 to 6 of this act, the terms defined in this
section have the meanings given them.

Subd. 2. "Administrative agency" or "agency" means any division, official, or employee of a state or local governmental agency, but
does not include:
. .
*
•
(a) Any member of the senate or house of representatives;
(b) The governor or his personal staff;
(c) Any instrumentality of the federal government of the United
States; or
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